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Scrutiny Review of Economic Development – February 2012 

1. Executive Summary

1.1 Introduction

Members of the Overview Scrutiny Committee agreed to undertake a review of economic development in the 
borough.

1.2      Terms of Reference

To review the action carried out by the Gravesham Borough Council (GBC) and partners on economic 
development particularly in respect of the effectiveness in stimulating growth and facilitating new employment 
in the borough and assisting local people to acquire appropriate training and skills to enable them to gain 
employment.

The review would include comparison with selected peer authorities in Kent and elsewhere in the country 
which are recognised as excellent in their economic development role.

Additional evidence would be sought from the local business community and training providers which would 
help the review to develop its recommendations on how the authority could improve its effectiveness in the 
economic development of Gravesham.

1.3      Context of the review

The review was carried out in the context of the coalition government’s announcement that all Regional 
Development Agencies (RDAs) including SEEDA (South East England Development Agency) will close by 31 
March 2012. Responsibility for economic development and regeneration is being passed on to successor 
bodies including Local Enterprise Partnerships (LEPs) and central Government departments.

1.4       Evidence gathering - Appendices 1-6.

A number of evidence gathering sessions were held with other Authorities  including; Kent County Council 
(KCC), Canterbury City Council, Swale Borough Council and Thurrock Unitary Authority.

A forum on the training and skills element of the review was held at North West Kent College with 
representatives from the business and education sectors taking part. Evidence was also gathered from the 
KCC 14-24 Innovation Unit.

A web based questionnaire was sent to all businesses in the Gravesham Borough Council business network. 
Just fewer than one hundred replies were received.
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1.5       Recommendations

Cabinet is asked to consider the following recommendations:

High Priority 1.5.1 to 1.5.2

1.5.1 A Gravesham led  “round table” meeting be arranged at the Civic Centre with KCC (Cabinet 
Member for Regeneration and Enterprise, KCC and Director of Economic Development, KCC) 
involving the HCA (Homes & Community Agency), Locate in Kent, Visit Kent (and/or other 
tourism agencies) so as to explore a common approach to Economic Development in 
Gravesham. This will avoid a fragmented and time-consuming approach that involves separate 
meetings. 

1.5.2 GBC should continue to support and listen to local businesses who wish to arrange themselves 
into appropriate independent groups to champion their priorities, including the Black and 
Minority Ethnic (BME) Sector.

Medium Priority 1.5.3 to 1.5.8

1.5.3 In the light of the anticipated increase in footfall and tourism in Gravesham during the Olympic 
period; Gravesham Borough Council (GBC) works with its partners and the business 
community to launch a specific Tourism campaign themed on key aspects of Gravesham. 

1.5.4 Consider whether, for any aspect of existing and new business enquiries – e.g. Regulatory 
Services, Environmental health, Planning etc. – a more ‘business friendly’ approach could be 
achieved through the training of Council staff to understand business needs and how the 
Council can help business. 

1.5.5 Re-examine how GBC can encourage local procurement of goods and services by collaborating 
with local businesses and raising awareness in the business community about how the Council 
can support them.  Potential should be considered for setting a percentage for trade between 
the Council and local businesses. 

1.5.6 Continue to examine whether all opportunities for external funding are being considered and 
pursued and investigate the potential for unlocking Gravesham’s major land and property sites.  

1.5.7 Engage with KCC and promote the ‘Make Kent Quicker’ campaign which concerns the provision 
of high speed Broadband to those areas in Gravesham which cannot access such at present- 
acting as a contact point/facilitator for Parish Councils/Resident Associations. KCC be asked to 
arrange a survey in Gravesham to establish which areas need ‘quicker’ broadband.

1.5.8 GBC work with local training & skills providers, including the 14-24 Skills and Abilities Team, to 
establish a forum to champion local priorities with a key focus to enhance engagement with key 
groups such as ‘NEETS’ (people who are currently Not in Education, Employment, or Training), 
parents and businesses.

Note: Recommendations in bold italics are high priority. Recommendations in bold only are medium priority.
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2. Background

2.1 Local Economic Development

Local authorities are uniquely positioned to maintain an overview of local economic development priorities, 
to provide leadership and to work with partners to co-ordinate action.

Local economic development focuses on enhancing competitiveness and increasing sustainable economic 
growth within a climate of enabling investment and enterprise.  It encompasses a range of disciplines 
including physical planning, economics and marketing and many local government and private sector 
functions, including environmental planning, business development, infrastructure provision, property 
development and finance.

Local communities respond to their local economic development needs in many ways and a variety of 
approaches can be taken that include:

o Ensuring that the local investment climate is functional for local businesses;

o Promotion of place and the attractiveness of place to live, work and invest;

o Supporting small and medium sized enterprises;

o Encouraging the formation of new enterprises;

o Attracting inward investment - public, private and third sector investment;

o Investing in physical infrastructure;

o Investing in educational, skills and workforce development;

o Supporting the growth of particular clusters of businesses and sectors;

o Attraction and retention of large businesses;

o Targeting economic development activity within area based initiatives, both urban and rural;

o Supporting informal and newly emerging businesses;

o Targeting certain disadvantaged groups/neighbourhoods.

Gravesham undertakes a range of activity related to these areas, but it is timely to review this activity 
against a backdrop of slow economic growth, falling land values and changes in Government policy and 
local government finance.

2.2      Local Authority Powers & Responsibilities

Section 2 of the Local Government Act 2000 strengthens the democratic role of local authorities in England 
and Wales to support local people and businesses to rebuild the local economy, increase jobs and skills, 
essentially to do anything they consider required to promote the economic, social and environmental well-
being of their area, unless explicitly prohibited elsewhere in legislation.

The Coalition Government is keen to encourage more local authorities to consider the potential of this 
Power to transform local economies.

Local economic development is identified as a priority in the council’s Corporate Plan (2008/11):
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o Business – to secure a sustainable and buoyant economy within the borough particularly in 
the town centre and Ebbsfleet, with attractive investment opportunities and a developing 
tourism market

o To ensure the conditions are in place in support of the sustainable economic growth of the 
borough

o To raise the profile of tourism and increase international and domestic visitors

o To secure the long-term viability of Gravesend Town centre

o To make best use of council-owned property, land and equipment through effective Asset 
Management.

Local economic development activity is overseen by the Lead Member for the Business and Regeneration 
Portfolio and managed by officers through the Planning & Regeneration Services Business Plan and 
regular 1-2-1 meetings.

2.3 Local Economic Development – Changing Context, Changing Partners

The Coalition Government’s programme1 emphasises the role of business as the main driver of economic 
growth and innovation.  It states that it is important that “urgent action is taken to boost enterprise, support 
green growth and build a new and more responsible economic model.”

The programme’s headlines relating to economic development include:  

o Making it easier for people to start-up a new business.

o Promoting small business procurement – by introducing an aspiration that 25% of 
government contracts should be awarded to small and medium-sized businesses (SMEs) 
and by publishing government tenders in full online and free of charge. 

o Supporting the creation of Local Enterprise Partnerships – joint local authority-business 
bodies brought forward by local authorities themselves to promote local economic 
development – to replace Regional Development Agencies (RDAs).

o Improving the competitiveness of the UK tourism industry, recognising the important part it 
plays in our national economy. 

o Promoting decentralisation and democratic engagement by giving new powers to local 
councils, communities, neighbourhoods and individuals.

o Abolishing Regional Spatial Strategies and returning decision-making powers on housing 
and planning to local councils.

The national business support and economic development landscape is currently undergoing significant 
change as the Coalition Government takes this programme forward and addresses the public expenditure 
deficit.  As a result there is a period of transition whereby some of the previous key players in local 
economic development are in the process of being wound-up or are working with significantly reduced 
funding.

1 Coalition Government Programme can be found at http://www.cabinetoffice.gov.uk/news/coalition-documents

http://www.cabinetoffice.gov.uk/news/coalition-documents
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3 Review

3.1 Role of KCC in Gravesham Economic Development

Members of the Scrutiny Committee met with the, Cabinet member for Regeneration and Enterprise, KCC and 
the Director of Economic Development, KCC.

The Kent Economic Board is looking towards the West e.g South America rather than the East for inward 
invest however Gravesham could explore its Indian connections for future investment in the borough.
It was agreed that whilst partnerships are important it is essential that they deliver tangible results and are not 
just talking shops.

There was recognition that local strong and practical relationships with other partners, including businesses, 
Kent County Council, other agencies and training providers are beneficial if they identify shared and 
deliverable priorities.

One respondent to the Economic Development Questionnaire said “work in partnership with lead agencies, so 
that we are aware of new businesses, new builds (sic) expansion opportunities etc so that we can support 
employment in these areas.”

It was also recognised that the national policy framework for economic development has changed considerable 
and that new structures, including Local Enterprise Partnership are here to stay.  The council is seen by others 
as having an overview of local priorities, acting as an advocate and lobbying Government and others to the 
benefit of Gravesham.

Recommendation

A Gravesham led  “round table” meeting be arranged at the Civic Centre with KCC (Cabinet Member for 
Regeneration and Enterprise, KCC and Director of Economic Development, KCC) involving the HCA 
(Homes & Community Agency), Locate in Kent, Visit Kent (and/or other tourism agencies) so as to 
explore a common approach to Economic Development in Gravesham. This will avoid a fragmented 
and time-consuming approach that involves separate meetings.

3.2 Trade Associations – the case for and against

The review gathered evidence from Dawn Hudd, Deputy Head of Culture and Enterprise, Canterbury City 
Council and the Paul Baratt, the Chair of Canterbury4Business (C4B). C4B is a partnership between the City 
Council, the public sector and private sector businesses. Within this partnership a number of project groups 
(Education & Skills, Major Projects and Environment etc)) have been created to focus on elements important to 
the Canterbury district. C4B’s board and project groups seek to lobby relevant organisations to try to ensure 
that outcomes are positive for the business and wider community.

C4B established 9 years ago in the light of an ineffective Chamber of Commerce and a recognised need for a 
better and open conversation between City Council and business. It is important that the local business 
community has a voice.

Feedback from the Economic Development Questionnaire included:-

“With the demise of the Thames Gateway CofC, this leaves a large void along the Gravesend-Thames corridor 
for businesses to meet and network, so perhaps council to encourage Invicta CofC to come into the area more”

“Would you consider having a Gravesham Chamber of Commerce?”
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Recommendation

GBC should continue to support and listen to local businesses who wish to arrange themselves into 
appropriate independent groups to champion their priorities, including the Black and Minority Ethnic 
(BME) Sector.

3.3 Value of Business Networking Meetings – Frequency and Format 

Feedback from the Economic Development Questionnaire included:-

“Organise and implement some one-to-one meetings and discussions with local business people.”

“Continue the successful networking events”

“More frequent Business Networking Meetings; these should involve a more pro-active part by the Council to 
link up likely partners or B2B connections. Perhaps via a mapping exercise, the structure of which can be 
expanded upon via the users.”

The Committee agreed that, following their success, the ‘Business Breakfast’ meetings at Gravesham should 
continue with the same frequency and format.

3.4 Tourism – a joined up approach

The review gathered evidence from Thurrock Unitary Authority (TUA) who are keen to maximise profits from 
Cruise Ships at the Thurrock Cruise Terminal. Both GBC and TUA could work together to promote the historic 
riverside.

Feedback from the Economic Development Questionnaire included:-

“Try to promote the borough as a destination with Ebbsfleet, Cyclo Park, Bluewater, Brands Hatch”

“Investment in visitor attraction and commercial properties.”

“I believe that to attract more enterprise and thus more visitors which will in turn boost the economy that the 
towns should be made more aesthetically pleasing. It isn't ALL about how an area looks, but it really does help 
- if the place looks run down and dirty it isn't going to draw people in. Being able to attract more people
to the area will encourage others.”

“Address waterfront development for business and leisure/retail”.

Recommendation

In the light of the anticipated increase in footfall and tourism in Gravesham during the Olympic period; 
Gravesham Borough Council (GBC) works with its partners and the business community to launch a 
specific Tourism campaign themed on key aspects of Gravesham.
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3.5 The Councils Internal and External Communication for Business Enquiries

Feedback from the Economic Development Questionnaire included:-

“joined up thinking between all the departments within the Council, An in house mentor to facilitate (a business 
that may be seeking development ,expansion etc) engagement with all the depts that may be unwittingly 
working against each other with different aims and ambitions.”

“work in partnership with lead agencies, so that we are aware of new businesses, new builds expansion 
opportunities etc so that we can support employment in these areas.”

“It could link up with existing business support services to offer a wider range of support. There could also be a 
business events section on the Gravesham website that is free/nominally charged for local businesses to post 
their events on.”

The Committee noted the good practice at Norwich City Council where they’ve established an ‘Open for 
Business’ department that promotes resilience and business continuity.

Recommendation

Consider whether, for any aspect of existing and new business enquiries – e.g. Regulatory Services, 
Environmental health, Planning etc. – a more ‘business friendly’ approach could be achieved through 
the training of Council staff to understand business needs and how the Council can help business.

3.6 Local Procurement

Feedback from the Economic Development Questionnaire included:-

“Award as many tenders as possible to local businesses and consortiums”

“Use local companies for local work”

“Could you give me advise (sic) on how I get on Gravesham Council tender list Thank you.”

“I would like to see businesses having more access to council’s low value contracts.”

Recommendation

Re-examine how GBC can encourage local procurement of goods and services by collaborating with 
local businesses and raising awareness in the business community about how the Council can 
support them.  Potential should be considered for setting a percentage for trade between the Council 
and local businesses.

3.7 Inward Investment

The visit to Thurrock Unitary Authority (TUA) highlighted the success of a Service level Agreement SLA 
between Thurrock/Essex County Council under the name ‘Invest Essex’. The Initiative deals with all inward 
investment marketing, concentrating specifically on marketing 5-6 key strategic employment sites.

Feedback from the Economic Development Questionnaire included:-
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“Encourage interaction between businesses both within and from outside the Borough to create a business 
friendly environment which helps new and existing businesses and uses the potential for economic 
regeneration and population growth.”

“more funding help for small businesses.”

Recommendation

Continue to examine whether all opportunities for external funding are being considered and pursued 
and investigate the potential for unlocking Gravesham’s major land and property sites.  

3.8 High Speed Broadband

The visit to KCC highlighted the fact that Super-fast broadband encourages new business, allows communities 
to engage with each other and is beneficial to Kent’s economy as a whole.

KCC has launched the Make Kent Quicker campaign to register people's desire for faster broadband.
With service provider investment combined with public funding, it is estimated at least 90% of Kent's properties 
will be get superfast broadband by 2015. The remaining 10% would have basic access of at least 2MB.

Feedback from the Economic Development Questionnaire included:-

“Courses in how to use the internet for Business Promotion and BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS with potential 
customers. And please this should not be just another high level overview of the benefits of SOCIAL 
NETWORKING to Promote one's business. PLUS what other Internet services are available and what can be 
done with them using CASE STUDIES to illustrate the potential.”

Recommendation

Engage with KCC and promote the ‘Make Kent Quicker’ campaign which concerns the provision of 
high speed Broadband to those areas in Gravesham which cannot access such at present- acting as a 
contact point/facilitator for Parish Councils/Resident Associations. KCC be asked to arrange a survey 
in Gravesham to establish which areas need ‘quicker’ broadband.

3.9 Training Providers

As part of the review a Training and Skills forum was held at North West Kent College. This event was 
facilitated by Ann Komzolik, Director of Enterprise. Representatives from the business and education sectors 
were invited to discuss what the key challenges and opportunities facing Gravesham and how the Council 
might improve the effectiveness of its work locally. (A full list of attendees is reproduced in appendix 1)

Coming out of the forum was that Gravesham had a key role to play namely:

 Informing partners of economic developments and telling partners what their ambition is.
 Acting as honest broker
 Networking
 Taking the lead when needed
 Communicate the issues – partners may have the solutions

The discussions also identified a series of key actions:
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Communication

 Gravesham BC to consider co-ordinating a Gravesham Skills training forum to meet on a regular basis.
 Important for providers to meet to share information and where possible to find collaborative ways of 

working to address local needs.
 Communicate specific training initiatives to Gravesham Business network e.g. apprenticeships  

Engagement

 Through the skills training forum identify key leads and share best practice with a focus on 
improvement in the effectiveness of local engagement with specific groups, e.g. NEETS, young people 
(more broadly and at an earlier stage in their learning), businesses/employers, parents, volunteers, etc.

Advocacy & Lobbying

 Identify key issues to lobby Government and others (Skills Funding Agency, Young People’s Learning 
Agency, etc) to champion the removal of barriers, highlight changes required in support of local 
priorities and the need for locally controlled and co-ordinated funding.

 General concern that Job CentrePlus are not the right organisation to be handling training and skills.

Monitoring

 Seek ways to address a concern about the weakening of data collection at a local level.  How to 
continue monitoring current position and change in a far more ‘de-regulated’ context.

The review also involved an evidence gathering session with County Councillor John Cubitt - Deputy Cabinet 
Member for Education, Learning & Skills on the 14-24 Innovation Unit (now called the 14-24 Skills & 
Employability Team).

The key objectives of the Unit include:

 Incentivise more young people to stay in education and training to age 18 by developing the right courses 
and pathways. 

 Develop employability skills, self discipline and motivation, communication, working with others, resilience 
and perseverance. 

 Improve early intervention, support and pathway planning for young people most at risk of becoming 
NEET. 

 Expand apprenticeship programmes and other vocational options that lead more directly to work in the 
Kent economy. 

 Improve the partnership working between education providers, businesses and voluntary organisations as 
a key part of the14-24 strategy.

 Develop employer engagement in education, more opportunities for young people to have contact with, 
and careers advice from employers. 

Recommendation

GBC work with local training & skills providers, including the 14-24 Skills and Abilities Team, to 
establish a forum to champion local priorities with a key focus to enhance engagement with key 
groups such as ‘NEETS’ (people who are currently Not in Education, Employment, or Training), parents 
and businesses.
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                                                                                                              Appendix 1

Economic Development Review

What do you consider to be the key priorities for economic development in 
Gravesham?

Answer Options
Response 
Percent

Response 
Count

Inward investment activity to attract new business 72.2% 70
Promotion of the Borough to visitors 38.1% 37
Business support 66.0% 64
Local business networking 66.0% 64
Apprenticeships 35.1% 34
Car parking 24.7% 24

answered question 97
skipped question 1

What economic development services are you primarily aware of

Answer Options
Response 
Percent

Response 
Count

Business Advice and Support 47.3% 44
Business Networking & Workshops 91.4% 85
Commercial property and Inward Investment 12.9% 12
Training & Skills 33.3% 31
Economic Intelligence 18.3% 17
Policy & Strategy 24.7% 23

answered question 93
skipped question 5
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What constraints do you face in growing your business

Answer Options
Response 
Percent

Response 
Count

Recruitment 15.5% 11
Availability of suitable commercial property 21.1% 15
Debtors 19.7% 14
Bank lending 28.2% 20
Shrinking market share in your sector 35.2% 25
Government regulation/red tape 43.7% 31

answered question 71
skipped question 27

What business sector are you in?

Answer Options
Response 
Percent

Response 
Count

Primary Industries ie agriculture, forestry and fishing 0.0% 0
Manufacturing 4.5% 4
Construction 11.4% 10
Distribution, hotels and restaurants 2.3% 2
Transport and communications 2.3% 2
Banking, finance and insurance 5.7% 5
Public administration, education and health 18.2% 16
Other services 65.9% 58

answered question 88
skipped question 10

How many people do you employ

Answer Options
Response 
Percent

Response 
Count

1-4 46.5% 40
5-10 18.6% 16
11-24 14.0% 12
25-99 9.3% 8
100-250 2.3% 2
250+ 9.3% 8

answered question 86
skipped question 12

What is the turnover of your business (x£1000) 

Answer Options
Response 
Percent

Response 
Count

0-49 36.3% 29
50-99 10.0% 8
100-249 15.0% 12
250-499 11.3% 9
500-999 6.3% 5
1000+ 21.3% 17

answered question 80
skipped question 18
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                                                                                                                         Appendix 2

Scrutiny Review of Economic Development
20 September 2011 at KCC, County Hall

Evidence gathering session with Kent County Council

Present

Kevin Lynes Cabinet Member for Regeneration and Enterprise, KCC
Barbara Cooper Director of Economic Development, KCC 
Cllr Mike Snelling Gravesham Borough Council
Cllr David Turner Gravesham Borough Council
Cllr Derek Shelbrooke Gravesham Borough Council
Simon Hookway Service Manager (Economic Development), GBC

Inward Investment

 The Kent Economic Board was looking to the West, e.g. South America rather than the East.
 Gravesham could explore its Indian connections for future investment in the borough.
 Gravesham has a shortage of employment land for inward investment at this present time, until riverside 

sites and Ebbsfleet come forward.
 Highspeed 1 seen as a key influence on investment.

How might GBC work more effectively with KCC?

 Need to develop strong and practical relationships with others across the sectors - not just KCC.
 Use local businesses to test ideas they will soon tell you what will work and what won’t.
 Keep meetings on an informal basis. Don’t meet too often.
 Locality Board – how do KCC participate in Gravesham?

Varied pattern of partnerships developing across Kent:
 Swale – Swale Economic Regeneration Partnership
 Thames Gateway Kent Partnership
 Thanet Regeneration Board
 Ashford Locality Board
 Canterbury 4 Business (C4B)

Sector and area based initiatives, including:
 Sector conversations being led by Kent Economic Board – rural, construction, low carbon, social care, 

manufacturing, etc.
 Rural - Kent Economic Board has implemented a Kent Rural Plc initiative involving all players in the rural 

area in exploring ideas.
 Tourism – Visit Kent – major marketing campaign with strong images.
 Backing Kent Business campaign.

Key issue – how to establish shared priorities?

Good practice seen at Ashford in respect of tie-up between Local Development Framework, Regeneration, 
Economic Development and Housing.

Canterbury 4 Business seen as a good model for eliciting support from business.
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Superfast Broadband

 Outline provided of available funding from KCC via Regeneration and Community Funds.
 Local community groups and parish councils can submit bids to these funds. KCC will work with these 

groups to find the optimum solution and assist with the bid process.
 Broadband Delivery UK has £530m. Kent has bid for £42m and has received £9.87m which it is unable to 

draw on until the other elements of the funding have been identified.

What has changed?

 Local Enterprise Partnerships (LEP) are here to stay.  
 Enterprise Zones, Ebbsfleet was put forward as an enterprise zone but would be better as a TIF (Tax 

Increment Financing) which could tie in with Community Infrastructure Levy, New Homes Bonus and 
devolved NNDR.

 Regional Growth Fund.
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                                                                                                               Appendix 3

Scrutiny Review of Economic Development
25 October 2011 at Canterbury City Council Offices

Evidence gathering session with Canterbury City Council

Present

Paul Barrett Canterbury 4 Business
Dawn Hudd Deputy Head of Culture and Enterprise
Cllr Mike Snelling Gravesham Borough Council
Cllr David Turner Gravesham Borough Council
Simon Hookway Service Manager (Economic Development), GBC

Overview of Economic Development Activity at Canterbury

 CCC takes a strategic approach to economic development.  Economic growth is a priority for the whole 
council, reflected in the Corporate Plan, Local Development Framework, etc.

 The Local Economy Team sits within the Culture & Enterprise Division of the Council – economic policy, 
town centre management, markets, culture and sport, events, international links, enterprise centres, 
Whitstable Harbour, tourism, museum, sports & leisure and the Marlowe Theatre.

 Economic employment base – higher and further education (35,000 students); health; public sector; 
tourism, leisure and retail – focus on improvements in quality and getting people to stay longer.

 Highly skilled population but low paid, low skilled employment locally.
 Lack of manufacturing base but some light industry on the coast at Whitstable and Herne Bay – no heavy 

industry.
 Works closely with Enterprise Units at University of Kent and Canterbury & Christ Church University.

Canterbury 4 Business 

 C4B established 9 years ago in a context of an ineffective Chamber of Commerce and recognised need for 
a better and open conversation between City Council and business.  Important that the local business 
community has a voice.

 New set of rules, getting together on a regular basis.  Private sector at least 50% of the Board.  Chair has 
to be private.  Pro-Vice Chancellors from the 2 universities.  FE colleges, some third sector representation 
from social enterprise hub.

 Important to recruit the right board members – willingness to give up time.  Aim for geographical 
representation and sectors, less concerned with type of business.

 Board made up of 15-20 members, meeting every 6-8 weeks.  Involvement outside of board meetings.  
Rolling term of office so that board members change and not all disappear at once.

 What does it do?  View on the strategic agenda and key priorities, especially transport infrastructure, e.g. 
A2 slip roads.

 Business voice important to be heard alongside other community voices, especially where this contributes 
to a more balanced approach, e.g. commenting on the strategic principles of the Local Development 
Framework, re. employment land provision, and not commenting on detailed planning applications.

 Support made at highest level in CCC with Chief Executive sitting on the C4B board.
 No Council Members on the Board, but Chief Executive and Leader meet quarterly with C4B Chairman – 

non-political discussions.
 Well attended and regular Q&A breakfast meetings of Leader, Chief Executive and C4B members. 
 Administrative support made available from CCC and some marketing and PR – budget of £16k.
 Input into CCC’s economic development strategy and action plans
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 University of Kent provide venue for meetings.
 Additional events held, e.g. Mervyn King, Governor of the Bank of England – charged event.
 Business representatives from Invicta Chamber (Jo James) and FSB.
 All businesses in Canterbury are seen as being members of C4B, but no levy is raised from them.
 Links with Canterbury City Partnership – retail partnership – membership of the Board.  Charge re. 

partnership.
 Benefits of C4B relationship with CCC:

o In road into the business community
o Trusted source of information and communication - C4B reputation as being even handed, not 

seen as being in the pocket of the council
o City Council more pro-business than 10 years ago, early conversations, influencing council 

policy.
 Representation from the highest level in organisation.
 Membership of Board by invitation.
 Important ‘wins’ at the moment

o Lobby for slip roads of the A2.
o Task and finish groups – Whitstable traffic issues, derelict buildings (jointly with CCP).
o Canterbury West regeneration – input from C4B
o Car parking – C4B and CCP

 Issues re. local procurement
 Education – what can we do about it?  Secondary schools – work experience 
 Rural representation on Board – LEP, KEB, well represented.
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                                                                                                                      Appendix 4

Scrutiny Review – Training & Skills
North West Kent College 28 October 2011

Presentation outline
 Policy framework changes
 Policy founded on principles of fairness, shared responsibility and greater freedom 
 Funding cuts and changes in eligibility
 Challenges remain despite changes

o Ambition for a more integrated and effective offer on employment and skills for residents and 
businesses 

o Improve skills attainment at all levels
o Tackle worklessness
o NEETS
o Business engagement

Key role for Gravesham
 Informing partners of economic developments and telling partners what their ambition is.
 Acting as honest broker
 Networking
 Taking the lead when needed
 Communicate the issues – partners may have the solutions

Key Sectors
Regionally important
 Ports & Logistics
 Advanced Manufacturing
 Construction
 Retail

Opportunity/policy driven sectors
 Environmental Technologies
 Business and Financial Services
 Creative Industries
 Tourism & Leisure

Key Actions
Communication
 Gravesham BC to consider co-ordinating a Gravesham Skills training forum to meet on a regular basis, 

perhaps with support of a LinkedIn group for local training providers.
 Important for providers to meet to share information and where possible to find collaborative ways of 

working to address local needs.
 Communicate specific training initiatives to Gravesham Business network e.g. apprenticeships  

Engagement
 Through the skills training forum identify key leads and share best practice with a focus on improvement in 

the effectiveness of local engagement with specific groups, e.g. NEETS, young people (more broadly and 
at an earlier stage in their learning), businesses/employers, parents, volunteers, etc.
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Advocacy & Lobbying
 Identify key issues to lobby Government and others (Skills Funding Agency, Young People’s Learning 

Agency, etc) to champion the removal of barriers, highlight changes required in support of local priorities 
and the need for locally controlled and co-ordinated funding.

 General concern that Job CentrePlus are not the right organisation to be handling training and skills.

Monitoring
 Seek ways to address a concern about the weakening of data collection at a local level.  How to continue 

monitoring current position and change in a far more ‘de-regulated’ context.
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Appendix 5

Scrutiny Review Scrutiny Review of Economic Development
Visit to Swale Borough Council 15 November 2011

Present

Cllr John Wright Cabinet Member – Economic Development SBC
Peter Raine Regeneration Director -SBC
Kieran Mansfield Economic Development – SBC

Cllr Mike Snelling Chair of Overview Scrutiny Committee - GBC
Simon Hookway Service Manager (Economic Development) - GBC
Doug Finch Scrutiny Officer - GBC

Outlined Swale Economic Development context including:
 Peel Ports
 Queenborough regeneration
 Town Centre – mixed use development, Tescos, Morrisons investment, plus housing and new town 

centre development
 Eurolink – 300 plus companies
 Science Park
 Overprovision of employment land
 Priority infrastructure - A249 dualing, Sittingbourne Northern Relief Road
 Deliverability issues re. LDF
 Manufacturing still strong
 Low job density
 Over supply of labour
 Youth unemployment, NEETS – Learning & Skills Planning Forum

Business Organisations
 Retailers Association
 FSB
 Business – email and e-bulletins
 Swale Economic Regeneration Partnership established in 2012 – follow-on from Swale Forum.  To take 

forward LSP priorities, 100 people involved
 Swale Development Forum – main property developers

Current priorities - Tourism, Skills, Junction 5 on M2, Branding

Tourism – Isle of Sheppey and Ecotourism

Potential for joint working in North Kent, perhaps around business support for start-up enterprises.
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Appendix 6

Scrutiny Review of Economic Development
5th March 2012 Tilbury

Evidence gathering session with Thurrock Unitary Authority

Present:

Cllr Andrew Smith Housing/Planning/Regeneration & Transport - Thurrock Unitary Authority
Clare Lambert Regeneration and Sustainability Manager - Thurrock Unitary Authority
Chris Burr Low Carbon Business support Officer- Thurrock Unitary Authority
Lisa Ricketts Business Support/Tourism Officer - Thurrock Unitary Authority
Tiffany Bright Learning and Skills Officer -Thurrock Unitary Authority

Cllr Mike Snelling Gravesham Borough Council
Cllr Hills Gravesham Borough Council
Cllr Ashenden Gravesham Borough Council
Chris Inwood Principal Economic Development Officer GBC

Overview of Economic Development Activity at Thurrock:

 2005 Thurrock installed a UDC including Greenbelt to undertake Regeneration and Economic 
Development services – and took a step back from council delivery.

 With the departure of the UDC 31.03.2012 Thurrock are stepping up their Regeneration and ED 
services and will receive the UDC’s assets including £58m land and property portfolio.

 Ring fenced LAGBI monies to match fund to ERDF and ESF funding to run regeneration and business 
support projects including staff.

 11 members of staff in the wider team including one graduate, one apprentice and one vacant position.

Business Support: 
 Use the local Enterprise Agency to provide business support and 3 day start up programme/training.
 Agency run by Graham Lovenden – staff funded by Thurrock UA £20kpa – agency set up as a social 

enterprise making its own income mostly from rental income of historic managed work space of which 
they own the Freehold and delivering the New Enterprise Scheme for JC+. Thurrock enable generic 
business start up advice and do not deliver at this stage.

 Low Carbon Business Programme – Thurrock lead partner in ERDF partnership comprising of Essex 
County Council, Groundwork South Essex, Southend Borough Council, Basildon District Council, 
Rochford District Council, Castle Point Borough Council, Thurrock Thames Gateway Development 
Corporation, Thurrock Local Enterprise Agency and National Industrial Symbiosis Programme on behalf 
of International Synergies Limited. 

 Thurrock using the funding to pay for dedicated business support officer and to offer the following 
support services. Workshops – Sage – Social media – procurement & business breakfasts. Business 
grants of 40% available via the project (ERDF).

Business engagement:
 Council felt it had lost touch with micro’s and SME’s via the UDC
 Priority to re-engage with small business
 Using ERDF-LAGBI funding to deliver Business Breakfasts.
 4 per year – run across different parts of the District. 
 Each breakfast themed with 10 minute slot – which can lead to full blown workshops if demand.
 Networking main theme – allow an area for attendees to erect pop up stands and leave leaflets.
 One business conference per annum and annual business questionnaire.
 Dedicated single point of contact in their customer services call team.
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Workspace:
 6 different centres based in the District
 Thurrock own and manage 3
 Tilbury Cruise Terminal– originally SRB funded 20 year lease on peppercorn rent– 16 remaining.
 Easy in – easy out licences – 10 small office units – average 97% occupancy
 Tilbury Riverside Business Centre – EEDA and prudential borrowing funded.
 Basepoint managing the centre on a profit share model – business voids paid for by Thurrock.
 Struggled to let until larger units split into small office space – 97% occupancy with virtual tenant offer.
 Paid off prudential borrowing with rental income – all rental income ring fenced for regeneration 

/business.
 Retendering operation in May 2012.
 Tilbury Business Centre – handing lease over to charity targeted for social enterprise
 Tenants not expected to accept business support as part of tenancy agreement – as long as month’s 

rent in the bank they can move in.
 Investigating investing pension funds in new business centres.

Skills Agenda:
 Low skills attainment in the District
 Very low graduate and level 3 and above.
 4-5 generations of family claiming benefits with low skill levels
 Contracting training providers direct for entry pathways at level 2 and upwards
 Working with Skills Funding Agency to drive up levels 4-5-6
 Bid for ESF funding to assist poorer families into education
 New town centre campus for South Essex College in Grays – 1,000 students
 College drawing in £18 million pa for training
 University of East London – Learning Shop in Thurrock
 Project ‘Next Big Boss’ take live business projects into local schools for a business competition 

focussing on setting up and understanding a Green Business – Creative Agency Business and 
Tourism-Destination Business tied in with local big businesses.

 ‘Next Big Boss’ leads to Launch Pad – offering real employment opportunities with local big business.
 Leader of the Council wants to stop local graduates leaving the area – stated the council has failed if 

retention of graduates does not improve.
 Involved in development of two skills academies – Creative and Logistics part funded by local levies on 

large employers and sec 106 monies.
 Apprenticeships – successful in all phases of development of DP World Port – looking to include in all 

sec 106 agreements on large developments

Inward investment:
 SLA with Invest Essex for all inward investment marketing.
 Concentrating on marketing 5-6 key strategic employment sites

External Funding:
 One dedicated Funding Officer based in Communities – deals with community 

funding.
 LAGBI funding ring fenced for Business/Regeneration projects.
 Regeneration/Business Support only bid for funding for their own projects – main sources EU – 

considering TIFS and LEP routed funding
 Each department  sources own funding
 Growth bid submitted for Regeneration/Business External Funding Officer 2011-2012 not successful
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Tourism:
 No real leisure offer in District
 Taxi’s main beneficiary taking people to night life in Romford etc
 Member of Visit Essex
 Keen to maximise profit from Cruise Ships
 Looking to reinvent Grays as the areas capital for night time economy off the back of the new college 

campus
 Interested in discussing how both authorities could complement each other on historic river side offer.

LDF:
 Main thrust is job creation – kept RES employment figures
 Core strategy and sites passed by inspector

AOB:
 Plan to build 200 new council units pa for 10 years

Future areas for potential joint working:
 

 Skills – Centre of Marine Excellence
 Maritime Network
 Tourism – Visitor Economy – River Pontoon
 EU funding
 Joint business networking event
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Appendix 7

Scrutiny Review of Economic Development
22 March 2012 at Gravesham Borough Council

Evidence gathering session with County Councillor John Cubitt - Deputy Cabinet Member for Education, 
Learning & Skills on the 14-24 Innovation Unit (now called the 14-24 Skills & Employability Team).

Present

Kent County Cllr John Cubitt  Deputy Cabinet Member for Education, Learning & Skills

Cllr Mike Snelling Chair of Overview Scrutiny Committee - GBC
Cllr Rosemary Leadley Vice-Chair of Overview Scrutiny Committee - GBC
Cllr Colin Caller Member of Overview Scrutiny Committee - GBC
Cllr Rob Halpin Member of Overview Scrutiny Committee - GBC
Cllr Leslie Hills Member of Overview Scrutiny Committee - GBC
Cllr Alex Moore Member of Overview Scrutiny Committee - GBC
Cllr Derek sales Member of Overview Scrutiny Committee - GBC
Cllr Makhan Singh Member of Overview Scrutiny Committee - GBC
Cllr Richard Smith Member of Overview Scrutiny Committee - GBC
Cllr David Turner Member of Overview Scrutiny Committee - GBC

Simon Hookway Service Manager (Economic Development) - GBC
Chris Inwood Principal Economic Developer - GBC
Chris Wakeford Committee Services Officer (Scrutiny) - GBC

Aims and Objectives
The objective of the 14-24 Innovation Unit is to create ‘pathways’ for 14-24 year olds that provide them with 
sufficient education and skills to be employable.

The ambition of the Unit is that by 2015, all young people in Kent will be able to access education and training 
that is appropriate to their needs and relevant to the local and national economy. They will understand what is 
required of them to progress into employment or higher levels of learning. 

14-24 Innovation Unit key objectives:

 Incentivise more young people to stay in education and training to age 18 by developing the right courses 
and pathways 

 Develop employability skills, self discipline and motivation, communication, working with others, resilience 
and perseverance 

 Improve early intervention, support and pathway planning for young people most at risk of becoming NEET 
 Expand apprenticeship programmes and other vocational options that lead more directly to work in the 

Kent economy 
 Improve the partnership working between education providers, businesses and voluntary organisations as 

a key part of the14-24 strategy 
 Develop employer engagement in education, more opportunities for young people to have contact with, 

and careers advice from employers
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Partners
The unit works with many partners including: 

 Schools, Further Education Colleges, Work-based Learning Providers and Higher Education Institutions
 Skills Funding Agency
 Kent Association of Training Organisations
 Kent Strategic Forum
 Connexions
 Job Centre Plus
 Kent Association of  Further Education

The Unit works with all providers/partners to deliver a 14-24 Strategy that equips young people with the 
academic, vocational and life skills required to succeed in the 21st century economy, with learning and training 
options that meet the needs of the private and public sector.

Work with Local Authorities
Local Authorities have already assisted the aims of the 14-24 Innovation Unit - Swale Borough Council 
launched an event to challenge local employers to employ 100 young people in 100 apprenticeship places by 
the end of December 2011, which they successfully achieved.


